
IN THE COURT OF ADDL. DIST. & SESSIONS JUDGE 
 HOJAI, SANKARDEV NAGAR

Sessions case No- 37/12

State of Assam 
Vs.

Faizul Hoque – Accused person . 

Present : Sri M. Kalita, A.J.S. 
Addl. Dist. & Sessions Judge 

Hojai, Sankardev Nagar. 

Ld. advocate for the  accused : Md. F. Islam. 
Ld. advocate for the state : Mr.  R. Roy , Addl. P.P. 

Date of evidence : 25/8/15 . 
Date of hearing : 25/8/15 
Date of Judgment : 25/8/15 

Judgment

(1)                                 Briefly  the prosecution  case  was  that  informant 

Dipti Kumar  Barua lodged  the  written  ejahar  before  the  Lanka P/S  on 

11/6/1996 stating  interalia  that  on 10/6/96  at  about  9-30 p.m.  one party of 

dacoit suddenly  entered  into  his house  by breaking  the  door  and  attacked 

him.  The miscreants / dacoits fired  from their  fire arms .  The miscreants 

destroyed  the  almira  and took away  some  valuable  properties .  At that  time  

dacoits  also shot  fire  towards to Tripti Kumar Barua for which  Tripti Kumar 

Barua  sustained  injury .  The  dacoits  also inflicted  injury by  knife to  his 

brother Tarun  Barua  and his  sister Eva Barua. The  dacoits took away   gold 

ornaments  and cash  amount . So  the  informant  prayed  for  taking  necessary 

action . After receiving  the ejahar police registered  the case  U/S 395/396 I.P.C.  

The police  investigated  the  case  and during  the period  of investigation 

police   arrested 10 numbers of accused . During  the  course  of  investigation 

the  I/O  seized  some  broken articles from  the  residence  of  informant 

including  some  blood strained cloths .  The I/O  also seized one country made 

SBBL gun and one  round of  cartridge  from the  house  of Jainal Abedin on 

being shown  and led by  him.  During that time  the  victim  Tripti Kumar Barua  

died . After completion  of investigation  I/O  submitted  charge sheet  against 

the accused  by showing  him as absconder .
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(2)                                     After    the   appearance of  the accused the case  

was  committed  by  Ld.  Lower  Court . Then  the  case  has been  taken  up  for 

trial by this Court . It may be mentioned  that  the earlier  this case  was  tried  

by this  court  against other 4 accused and  the  case  was  disposed off against  

them .  So  fresh  trial  has  been  taken  against present accused Faijul Hoque.  

(3)                                      After   going  through  the  case record and case  

diary  and after  hearing  Ld. counsels  the  charge  has been  framed  U/S 

395/397 I.P.C.  then  the  content  of charge  has been read over and explained 

to the accused to which the accused has pleaded not guilty and claim to be 

tried. During the course of trail  prosecution  has  already  examined  5  numbers 

of P.W.s  including  the informant to bring  home  the  case .  Accused has been 

dispensed with  for recording his statement  U/S 313 Cr.P.C.  The defence case is 

to total denial . Moreover  the  accused has decline to adduced evidence for his 

defence . 

(4) Point for determination of the case :

(i) Whether  the accused  committed  dacoity  in the   residence of 

informant  at  the  time  of  occurrence . 

(ii) If  so  whether  the  accused  committed  such  dacoity  by  

causing  murder  to  victim  Tripti  Kr. Barua and  caused 

grievous  injury  to  informant  Tarun  Barua and Eva Barua ? 

Discussion Decision  and Reason for Decision

(5)                                          In the course of  trial  prosecution  examined  

Sri Dipti  Kumar  Barua as P.W.1,  Sri Manik Barua as P.W.2,  Sri Tarun Barua as 

P.W.3,  Sri  Santush Das as P.W.4, Smti  Padmaja Barua as P.W.5 .

(6)                                           P.W.1 in his evidence stated that  on the  day  

of occurrence at  about 9 p.m.   in the night  he   heard  his ‘bhai buwari’  

shouting ‘dacoit dacoit’ . Then  when  he  opened the  door he  saw two of the 

dacoits were coming towards  him  and they  opened  fire to the  ceiling . That 

when he went to the  room of his younger brother  he  found  his younger 

brother already  received gun shot  and he  also  noticed that  the  almirahs were 

kept open and the room  was  ransacked .   He and his wife went  to  latrine to  

hide themselves  and  observed the  incident from  there.   The dacoits  also 
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caused injuries  to his  younger  brother  and  sister.   That  as  the  dacoit left  

his  house he and his wife  came  out  from the  latrine  . Thereafter  he  lodged 

the  ejahar Ext-1. He  proved  his signature as Ext-1(1)  . In cross-examination 

he  admitted that  he  did not  state the list  of the  stolen articles  in the  ejahar. 

(7)                                        P.W.2  Sri  Manik Barua stated in his  evidence 

that  on the  day  of  occurrence  while  he was returning  from  Lanka  he heard  

on the way that  an incident  of  dacoity  had  just  occurred in  his house.   That  

hearing  the  sound of  gun shot  he  stopped. That  after  one  hour  there after 

he came to  his house and saw the  dead body  of his  elder brother  Tripti 

Barua lying  in the  varanda.   In the mean time  police came .   Dacoits also  

caused injuries to his  younger  brother  Tarun  and sister  Eva.   In cross-

examination he  stated  that  he  did not see dacoits in  his  house. 

(8)                                           P.W.3  Tarun Barua in his evidence stated that 

a hue and cry occurred when  dacoits  entered  into  his  house.   That as he 

wanted to inform police over  telephone one  of the  dacoit  applied a blow with 

a dao  on his  head and also cut  the  phone line. That  as  he  run away  to  

other room  one  dacoit also  followed  him.   In the  mean  time his sister Eva 

and niece  Alpana came near  him , dacoits assaulted them  with lathi.   He 

could identify   one of the  dacoit in the Court . The person identified  by him 

was  accused  Ajiruddin.   In his  cross-examination  he  stated that  during 

investigation  he  did not  mention  the name  of  Ajiruddin  before  police. 

(9)                                        P.W.4  Sri  Santush Das  stated  that  he  heard  

about  an incident  of dacoity in the house  Dipti Kumar Barua.  

(10)                                        P.W.5   Smti    Padmaja      Barua   stated in her  

evidence  that  on 10/6/96 at  about  9 p.m.  while  she  was going  to  prepare 

tea she  heard hue and cry   out side  and  saw 10 dacoits with  guns in their  

hands  and they were entering into  their  house.   They  opened fire . She and 

her  husband  fled away to her  brothers-in-law’s house.   She noticed  one of 

the dacoit searching  gold ornaments and one  other  dacoit searching  some 

land papers.   She  was shot at  on her  eye.   That   thereby  she  lost sight .  

That  when  she   recovered  she  found  that  her  brother-in-law  was lying  

dead.   That  she  could identify  some of the  dacoits .  But she did not find 

those dacoits in the dock of  the Court on the day of  her deposition before the 

Court.    She  also  stated that  she  heard  from  others that  accused Amal Bey  
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had committed the  offence with  some other  persons.   The accused persons 

denied the  indictment . 

(11)                                         Heard  argument advanced by  the  Ld.  counsel 

for the sides . Mr.  F. Islam  Ld.  advocate  for the  accused  submitted before  

this  Court  that  P.W.1, 2, 3 and 5  are  member of the same family but  they 

are failed to  project actual  incident  . They also fails to identify the  accused in 

the  Court .   P.W.3  stated that  he  identified accused  Ajiruddin . But he did not  

state  the  name  of this  accused person  before  police. Why he  did not  state 

to police has not been  brought  before the Court. On the  other  hand  P.W.5 

has stated that  the accused person present in the  dock on  that day  was not 

present  at the time  of incident .   Thus P.W.5  does not  support the evidence 

of  P.W.2.  P.W.5 has stated that  as  she  heard  the  accused Amal  Bey  got 

the incident  done with  the  help  of some other persons . But  in  her cross-

examination  she did not  disclose how did she know that it was Amal Bey who is 

behind the incident .    The   name  who  stated to her.    Therefore,   this 

evidence  of P.W.5 is found not reliable .   As already  stated no  incriminating 

materials  or  theft  articles  were recovered from  the  above  named  accused 

person.  Therefore,  I am  of the considered opinion that  examination  of the 

I/O  will not  improve  the prosecution  case.  Moreover  the case was instituted  

in the  year  1996.   However  the prosecution  has not  been  able to prove the 

guilt of the  accused persons  beyond all reason able doubt .  The prosecution 

has totally failed to establish the ingredients of offence U/S 395/397 I.P.C. with 

substantive  evidence  which is beyond reasonable doubt  .

ORDER

12.                                       As the prosecution  has  failed to  prove  the  case  

with substantive  evidence, so  accused is acquitted and set at  liberty forthwith . 

13.                                    The bail  bond of the accused is   discharged from  

the  case .

14.                                     Let   the  copy  of  judgment  be  furnished to the  

D.M. 

15.                                     Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this  

25th   day  of  August , 2015.  

                                                                       Addl. Dist. & Sessions Judge 

                                                                           Hojai, Sankardev Nagar
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                                                  Order 

 25/8/15                   Accused  Faizul Hauqe is present . The  P.W.s  are absent . 

The  Ld.  Addl. P.P.  has  submitted  that  the  prosecution  had  examined  5 

P.W.s  including the informant in  the Sessions case  at the  time  of  trial  for 

other  accused . In view  of the  evidence  of  such  P.W.s  there is  no  need to  

re-call  them  for  this  case . Because the evidence  of the  P.W.s may  be 

considered  in this  case  .  Moreover  there will be  no fruitful result if P.W.s  are  

re-called and also  by examining the remaining  P.W.s . The  accused files  the 

petition  though Ld.  defence counsel stating  that  the  defence  is not  willing 

to cross-examine the  P.W.s on behalf of him  . The  defence  is  agreed to 

accept  the materials of  cross-examination of  the P.Ws    in original Sessions 

case .  So  evidence  of prosecution  side  is closed . Accused  is dispensed with 

for  recording  his  statement U/S 313 Cr.P.C.  . 

                                 Heard  argument.  The judgment  is also delivered  on  

today . 

                                 As  the prosecution  has failed to  prove  the case beyond 

all reasonable doubt so,  accused is acquitted and set at liberty forth with .  

                                 The bail bond of the  accused is  also discharged from the  

case. 

                                  Let  the  copy of   judgment  be  furnished  to  the D.M. 

                                  The  judgment  is  written in separate sheets and 

enclosed with  the case record. 

                           

                                                              Addl. Dist. & Sessions Judge 

                                                                   Hojai Sankardev Nagar . 
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Order

 22/9/15                   Accused  Abdul Matin @ Matin is present . The  P.W.s  are  

absent .  The  Ld.  Addl.  P.P.   has  submitted  that  the  prosecution  had 

examined  5 P.W.s  including the informant in  the Sessions case  at the  time  of  

trial  for  other  accused . In view  of the  evidence  of  such  P.W.s  there is  no  

need to  re-call  them  for  this  case . Because the evidence  of the  P.W.s may 

be  considered  in this  case  .  Moreover  there will be  no fruitful result if P.W.s 

are  re-called and also  by examining the remaining  P.W.s . The  accused files 

the  petition  though Ld.  defence counsel stating  that  the  defence  is not 

willing  to cross-examine the  P.W.s on behalf of him  . The  defence  is  agreed 

to accept  the materials of  cross-examination of  the P.Ws    in original Sessions 

case .  So  evidence  of prosecution  side  is closed . Accused  is dispensed with 

for  recording  his  statement U/S 313 Cr.P.C.  . 

                                 Heard  argument.  The judgment  is also delivered  on  

today . 

                                 As  the prosecution  has failed to  prove  the case beyond 

all reasonable doubt so,  accused is acquitted and set at liberty forth with .  

                                 The bail bond of the  accused is  also discharged from the  

case. 

                                  Let  the  copy of   judgment  be  furnished  to  the D.M. 

                                  The  judgment  is  written in separate sheets and 

enclosed with  the case record. 

                           

                                                              Addl. Dist. & Sessions Judge 

                                                                   Hojai Sankardev Nagar . 
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